berjacks Ranked 3rd in Nation
_ Trinida d Bay Project

— Important To College
Proposed

multi-million dollar breakwat-

er at Trinidad Bay would have
on

tive effect

a direct

Dr.

a

Salo,

fessor, said
is going to
whether or

associate

fisheries

pro-

‘umboldt State marpues
cted.
laboratory to be built at constru
would
sized, the breakwater
college
to
ing
Trinidad, accord
“greatly inhance the project.”
officials.

U. S. Representative Clement W.
Miller

and

officials

of

U.

the

S.

Salo elaborated that a breakwater would provide important
protection

(shelter)

for the station

Army Corps of Engineers spoke and for college scientific vessels
at Trinidad Tuesday, outlining a moored there. He believes that adplan for assuring construction of equate protection would further
breakwater.

the

Plans

are

to

ex-' bring
scientific
in more
from other areas.

tend the jetty from Trinidad Head
to Prisoner’s Rock in the bay.

Trinidad is the selected location
for future construction of a marine

research laboratory by Humboldt
State, where construction is tentavily scheduled to begin sometime
next year, acording to Dr. Frank-

lin Matsler, assistant to the execu-

tive dean.
In answer
construction

vessels

“It would greatly increase the}
functional diversity of the station,”
said Salo, who outlined the purpose of the future station as a general marine fisheries laboratory for
the study of all marine biology,
reand
of oceanography
study
search into local sea conditions.

The

station will also be used

as a base of research by visiting
to what effect would
the
breakwater | professors and for the instrucof

Wildlife Films
Scheduled in
Sequoia Theater

drawing

of

the

Only 158 Cast
Ballots During
Frosh Election

pro-

posed laboratory construction project. The drawing is now completed, president Siemens said. The
question hanging in the air now
is when construction will begin.
The state board of trustees will
campus
Humboldt
on the
meet
Oct. 4th and 5th and are scheduled
to discuss the state budget priority rating of the research laboratory at that time. As for HumSiemens
president
State,
boldt
lsaid, “the college considers this
building its number one priority
project for next year’s building

Bob Garzee of Arcata was elected president of the freshman class
in an election held last Friday.
Garzee, a speech major planning
ior a career in the field of public
relations, was active in sports at
Arcata High. Garzee also served
as president of his senior class and
was an active member of Key
Club.
Elected to the office of vicepresident was John Curry, a language arts major from Redwood

program.”

Humboldt Lone West Coast
Team Named in NAIA Poll
State's

Lumberjacks

City. Curry, planning for a career
in law or education, served on the

welfare

were

KANSAS CITY — Humboldt
The Audubon screen tours open
Intercollegiate
The‘ranked third in the National Association of
Monday evening in Sequoia
Wednesday
d
release
ratings
Athletics Association (NAIA)
ater at 8 p.m.
Conby
d
presente
| morning.
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Hugh Clark, motioned that the
participants.
Don Westlake was appointed to
visitor's use have also been in- five less than second-place Hills- meeting in CAC. A representative
forum
the
review
should
council
Other dates are scheduled for stalled between Nelson Hall and dale (Mich,) and three more than of the organization reviewed the
the vacancy on the Athletic Adconstitution before making a deTexas A&I. However, the ‘Jacks constitution and attempted to anOct. 30 with the film “Subant- the Administration Building.
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; Garrylee Cunningham, secre.

New Organization Seeks
Executive Council 0.1.
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Garzee Elected Frosh President

atory will begin, president C. H.
Siemens said a concrete date was
indefinite.
Last year $50,000 was appropriated for the college to develop a

preliminary

ARCATA,
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tion of visiting students. “The
laboratory will service many of
the mid-western, land-locked colthat the marine station
leges,” says Salo.
be built regardless of
When contacted about the date
not the breakwater is
uction of the marine laborconstr
emphahe
However,

of a have on the college marine station,

construction

Junior Class
Meets Tuesday

and

election

boards

and

the student government committee
at Sequoia High.
Garrylee Cunningham,
Eureka,
will serve as freshman secretary.

Miss

Cunningham,

a political

science major planning on entering
the law profession, was active in
many
organizations
at
Eureka
High.
Vickey Lidgard, a business education major from Del Mar was
elected treasurer. Miss Lidgard attended San Dieguito High where
she was active in many business
clubs.
Elected to represent the freshman class on the Inter Club Senate was Doug Brown of Arcata.
Brown, preparing for the law pro-

fession with a political science major, was active in sports and drama

at Arcata High where he also served as student body president.
158 freshmen voted in the election held in the cafeteria and the
mens’ gym.

HSC Business
Club
Plans Game Dance
Plans for an after-game dance,
student introductions and a mes-

sage from Dr. Carl Strand, chairman of the Business Department,
were on the agenda when the Business Club met yesterday noon.
The meeting, called by Bill Newell, president, was a get-acquainted

session to allow interested students
to meet with
members.

The

club

the club officers and

annually

sponsors

a

dance, has a homecoming float,
sponsors a career day and a senior
day for high school students interested in the business department
at HSC.
Officers for this year include
Newell,
president;
Dave
Crane,
vice
president;
Dorothy
Sloma,
secretary; Bill Shreeve, ICS; Sandra Lawrence, treasurer and Jasper Sawatzky, adviser.

Radio Station KHSC Slates

Early Russian Folk Music
Next Friday, October 6

others,” said forum representative.

The council was aware of the
fact that all campus organizations

Nov.

By DAN BRYANT
Try Russian folk
Tired of Stephen Foster's melodies?
’s student
music. Oct. 6 KHSO-FM, Humboldt State Co!

9—Clem
Miller
Peace Corps

Conservation Unlimited

nt a tape cules of Rusoperated radio station, will
source. The tape was acsian folk songs from the
| quired by John Rawlinson, station
program director, through

Slates Plans For Year
The Conservation Unlimited Club held their first meeting
Sept. 20. A talk by Dr. Archie Mossman
of the school
officers highlighted the meeting.
new
of
and seating
Dr. Mossman, big game and
range management instructor, informed the group on range management problems in Aferica. This
past

summer

was

Mossman in Africa
bright Scholarship.

spent

by

Dr.

under a Ful-

The Consevation Club will again
this year sponsor a series of five
Aububon films. The first film, enDiscovery”, will
titled “Western
be shown Monday at 8 p.m. in
Sequoia Theater.

Club President Sandy Wilbur
said more than 60 students attended the meeting. “About 50 per cent
of those attending were new members
said.

New

for

and

interested

students,”

he

The ella Vista Junior Rod and
Gun Club will be sponsored this

‘Humbo dt State's Conserva-

talking over the
last week.

year

by

the

Conservation

Club.

This years football concessions
are also being handled by the club.
New officers are Sandy Wilbur, president; Cliff Judkins, viceu

president; Sandra Bickell, recording secretary;
Garry
Wetherall,
treasurer; Glenn Brackett, corresponding secretary;
Bob
Jarvis,
sgt.

at

ler,

ICS

arms:

and

George

Spang-

representative.

Sophomore Class
Plans Activities
@

og,

The sophomore class has a big
night planned for Saturday, Nov.

30 in the Campus Activities Center. |
The evening will begin with a}
pre-game rally in the CAC at 7
p.m.

the
game

followed

by

the

broadcast

Humboldt-Willamette
at 8:00.

7”

| his own cultural exchange regres

of

football

Dancing in the CAC will immediately follow the broadcast with
music provided by the Rhythm
Kinge.

Rawlinson felt the real article
would surpass American renditions. He wrote to the English
Language Department of Radio
Moscow. Perotka Shiskikan, editor-in-chief of Radio Moscow, replied with the recording.
“We may have the John Birch
Society on our neck, but we would

The present studio and control
system
is situated in Language

Arts 206. It broadcasts at 90.5
megacycles FM. Rented telephone
lines convey the signal to Redwood

and

Sunset

ceived

Halls

where

at 700 kilocycles

it is reAM.

Transmitters in the dorms send
the signals through electrical outlike the notoriety,” he says coyly. lets. The radio cord draped over
Through similar channels he re- the radio cabinet provides an anceived folk music LP records from tenna.
In addition to music, athletic
Radio
Bulgaria’s Radio Sophia.
Vienna sent recordings. of music contests, discussions, features, and
programs without propaganda drama are planned for the coming
commentary. Weekly the station season on the station’s Monday
receives tapes from the British through Friday schedule.
Manpower pools for the station
Broadcasting Company.
KHSC-FM claims the distinction consist of Speech II and III radio
of being the first FM station in workshop classes. Dr. Dale Anthe state college system to be li- derson and Mr. George. Goodrich,
censed as an education station. It professors of the department, hanbegan broadcasting Oct. 17, 1960. die the theory area of the courses.
It evolved from the frequently Rawlinson supervises the practical
shifted KHSC, established in 1954. training of the workshop students
At the peak of its development and schedules the various proKHSC was housed in the old radio grams.
“The station is extraordinary in
shack south of the College Elementary School. A carrier current that it has more and better facilisystem was used to broadcast to ties. than the average commercial
recordstation. We have four tape
the campus. The signal was
(CONTINUES ON PAGE 8)
along power lines to the buildings.

Dad's Day Plans
Set Up By 1961
Commitieemen
Plans for Dad’s Day are well
underway with over 50 Dads registered already. The
Dad’s
Day
committee under the direction of
Darlene Garcelon and Jerry Jensen are now in the process of selecting a Dad of the Year to be
guest of honor
for
the
event.
Deadline
for registration
is tomorrow.
The
Dad’s Day Committee is
under the direction of Mr. Art
Dalianas and Mr. Franny Givens,
advisors. The date has been set
for October 21, and the program
has been set as follows:
Registration 2:00-3:00
Tour of campus 2:30-4:00
Coffee-Social Hour 3:00-6:00
Dinner 6:00
Football game with University
of California at Davis, Redwood Bowl 8 p.m.
Secretary for Dad’s Day is Julie
Gavey
and
committee
chairmen
are

as

follows:

Half-time,

Karen

McDonald; publicity, Penny Neville; social hour, Marci Johnson;
decorations,

ner,
Bill
Anderson;

Rosalie

Prince;

Bruno;
tour,
I.
Guides,

din-

Carlotta
and
K.

Spurs.

First Art Series
To Be Exhibited
Through Nov. 3
The first in a series of
hibits throughout the year
rentyl on display in the
lery and
the foyer of
Theater.
The series, according to
A.

Schuler,

professor

art exis curart galSequoia

of

Melvin
art,

is

designed to demonstrate the efforts of art department instructors
during the past year.
The six-man show is slated to
run through Nov. 3.
Glen Berry, assistant professor
of art, will direct a showing of
Nov.
contemporary oil paintings
of the
the assistance
3-30 with
Bolles Gallery of San Francisco.
The anual Christmas Fund exhibit has been slated Dec. 4-15
under the supervision of Leendert Kamelgarn,
sor of art.

assistant

profes-

The first exhibit of the new year
will be on commercial art, to be
followed later in January by the
end-of-seemster showing.
All exhibits
of
pottery
and
Bullen,
Reese
under
drawings
professor of art, and Max Butler,
assistant professor of art, will be
opened Feb. 12 and will continue
through March 16.
From Oregon State University,
Schuler and Butler have arranged
the German Print Show, March 19
through April 13, to be immeadiately followed by the Art FestiApril 16 through
Exhibits,
val
May 23.
Tentatively
scheduled
are
a
photo
display
under the superKnight, assistant
vision of Tom
professor of art, and a showing
sculpture by Schuler..
of
display
comprehensive
A
Humbodlt State College students
and faculty art will end the school
year in the latter part of May,
Schuler said.
———$—$[$2

List of Student
Boxes for Fall
Semester in CAC
The

fall

semester

student

box

list has been posted in the Campus
Activities Center.
The list includes every student
registered at Humboldt State. The
boxes are used by faculty and
administration members to contact
students regarding grades, papers
and other items.
Students wishing to get in contact with other students may also
use this means.

Phyllis

Givens, secretary of the

and
counseling
dean,
associate
testing, can be contacted if anyone doesn’t have a box listed. She

may

be

reached

the administration

in

room

building.

215

of

Roske Beads
History Paper
fie sc

the student
body card.
Humboldt, Chico, and San Francisco State were just a
few of the state colleges presented with this problem last

spring.

Oberdorf, Mike Berry, Norm Kava, Dick Wengi, Nancy Hiscox, Donna Judice, Karne Lee, Andy Longenbaugh, Michele
Winters, Jim Schrupp, Sandham Worswick.

were mature enough last year to outlast the problem.
Every state college in California charges 4 specific rate
sco
for cards. Fresno, Humboldt, Sacramento and San Franci
the
of
charge $10 a semester, and according to section 23801

ADVISER

......-

eoeeeseesreerereeeere

state education code, that is the maximum.

In part is the story from the ‘*Wildeat’’:

‘The annual (and this has been going on for years) vote

RAISE
on the controversial compulsory student body card fee
20.’’
(and we cap this) is slated for Friday, Oct.

eoeree

Member

JAMES

CROW

booklet. This, and the last several
booklets in the series, have been
entitled “Wildlife
of (such and

Californie

Newspaper
Association

Seven other state colleges range from $7.50 to $9.50, with

in effect.

the

Publishers
and Califeraia

such a region), a title that makes

features.
The idea of habitat for animals
and plants is, in my opinion, one
of the most effective and least
artificial methods of attempting to
describe the natural features of
any given area. The booklet has
adequately accomplished this hab-

Homecoming Committee
Chooses 196] Them

itat -grouping. However, a book
this small (110 pages) is almost

‘‘Tell Me A Story”’ has been chosenb: y the Homecoming
Now by this one may think Chico doesn’t want the comboard
Chico’s
1.
:
reasons
two
For
not.
ttee as the theme for the 1961 Humboldt State HomeCommi
think
We
pulsory card.
Nov. 10, 11, and 12.
of control, ‘‘showed interest and promised to look into it.’’
Under the direction of chairman Louis Karstensson, many
with
(on getting the card back into being) ; 2. Chico, along
been planning for the three day event.
out to vote and committees have

any other college can’t get enough people
pass the
as in all elections, 67 percent of votes are needed to
compulsory card.
We too, had a lot of screaming and referendum last year
Humon the student body card. Nothing came of it and we
ways
boldters can raise our heads, we have grown up in more
grown
have
we
but
size,
in
small
be
than one. We may still

up.

FOR THE BEST
IN CAMPUS STYLES
EVENINGS

HENDERSON

A

;

CENTER

“Co in’

Launderette
25c Wash — 10c Dry
OR WE'LL DO IT!
- - - 10:30 P. M.

6:30 A.M.

(Next to Sunset Apt.)

VA 2-2054

835 18th St.

Stromberg,

secretary;

Garcelon,
son,

variety

Nancy

are

co-chairman;

|

SMITTY’S

Anne

Mendes,

Friday

CAMPUS

2-3873

4

Presenting the first
brilliant wedding of
Opera and great

VERDI'S

In

Color

SOPHIA

With

LOREN

. east of hundreds
and

the voices

of

TEBALDI - BECHI
STIGNANA - CAMPORA

Thur, Fri., Sat., Oct. 5-6-7
MARLON

*

Sun., Mon., Tue., Oct. 8-9-10

Alumni

Banquet,

Nov. 11
Parade,

Football

Game

Homeof Davis),
Aggies
(Cal
coming Dance. Sunday, Nov. 12 —
Green and Gold Key Breakfast,
Social Hour.

HSC Drama
Season Opens
October 27
The
Humboldt
State
drama
season
will begin
with Sequoia
Masque’s production of “The Innocents” scheduled for Oct. 2728 and Nov. 3-4, according to Dr.
Jerry Turner, theater director.

“The

Innocents”

is a play

by

William Archibald, based on the
of the Screw” by
story, “Turn
Henry James.
The story concerns a sensitive
young

governess

who

assumes

the

guidance of two imaginative orphan children who had previously
been under the influence of two
rather seedy servants. The servants are dead but reappear as
ghosts.
The governress sends the young

girl

away

and

remains

with

the

boy to for once and all dispel the
delusions and memories that have
corrupted him.
Cast in the play is Amy Burke,
transfer student from Chico, as
Miss Gidens; Rachel Harris, 6th
grade Eureka sturent, as Flora;
John Miller, College Elementary
Lila
Miles;
School student, as
Evans as Mrs. Gross, and Lila
Cooper annd David Pierce as two
ghosts.
Miss Cooper is student-director
of the play in addition to playing
the role of a ghost.
One reviewer had this to say
about “The
Innicents”
—In
a

lifetime

of constant

be too brief to afford

help

much

in identification of any but the
most easily distinguishable forms
and the really interested observer
wil use the booklet only in, conjunction with more complete texts.
As a check-list and brief introducthe
tion to the area, however,
booklet serves admirably.
Mention should also be made

and

TT

Bie

MI

qe We Teen toed

(J20

=

Home Economics
Club Elects
New President

Peggy Warner, junior home economics major was elected president of the Home Economics Club
at a meeting last Monday evening.
Miss Warner will fill the position
vacated by Kathy Riedmiller.
Other officers serving thruoghout the coming year are Pat Tyson, vice president; Joan Maring,
secretary; Barbara Muhs, treasurer; Mary Finn, ICS representative; |
and Kathie Watts, merit chairman.

After the meeting the club’s
chief money making project, sewing bandage sets of unbleached
muslin for use by the first aid

into
brought
was
classes,
swing with a work party in
clothing lab.

Launer,
-

Noe

Gladys

A get-acquainted

slumber

party

for all girls interested in Home Ec.
Club is scheduled for Saturday,
Nov. 7, at the home of Joan Maring in Samoa. Plans for attending

the

ia
- Nevada
Californ

Northern

Home
College
convention will

Club
Economics
be made at that

Reno hosts the
be held in late

event which will
Octover or early

Warren

Halsworth,

a

4

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
—- @—
1644 G Street
North Arcata
VA 2-1965

BevWengi,

Careless driving on campus
cause crash. BEWARE!

(THE

may

We

feel

that

this

booklet,

Jose

State

in getting

a preview

waiting for him as
some new area?

of what
he

lies

travels

to

Exec. Council
—
Meets Tuesdays |

ical quarterly.
Two other members
cial science division,
the

Nasunlaumer,

A.W.F.C.

and

announcement concerning the participation and/or use of members
at the annual conclave.

K FE

with

Spaid,
Dr.

Shakes
Sundaes
Sodas
Sandwiches

854 “G” STREET
Arcata’s Plaza
Anna & Paul Ely

“NEW SHOES’’
1642 G Street

On Comput xt...
“I Wasa T
Loves of Dobie

THE

GIRL

I LEFT

Dwarf,” “The M

Gillis,” ete.)

BEHIND

—

ME

i happens every day. A young man goes off to college, leaving
his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
honorable
thing to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.

Lumberjack.

One of the unique plantings on
campus is a rare and almost extinct species of redwood, the MetaSequoia, transplanted from the interior of China about 1946.

THE

PLAZA”

You will find all of

When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,
@ simple country lass named Tess d’ Urbevilles, ‘“My dear,
though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will

never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get
my new tweed jacket!”

Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with all
his heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
Fata Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such
savoir-faire as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of

Franz Kafka, she hummed

Mozart, she smoked

Marlboros.

your cosmetic needs
Revion
DuBarry
Arden

Max Factor
And Others
Lipstick - Polish - Mascara
Eye Shadow, Ete.

Barnes Drug
ARCATA

MR CATALINA
MAN RELAXED...
a man selects a handgome sweater as he would a companion

fo share his most enjoyed moments...
selaxing...or actively engaged in his
favorite pastime. Created by our fine
designer, John Norman, who himself
makes a study of the art in ‘moments of

relaxation?

*<onrcac bit mm Ue the Stomach tt You Like."
Now, Rock didn’t know Franz Kafka from Pancho Villa, or
Mozart from James K. Polk, but Marlboros he knew full well.
He knew that anyone who smoked Marlboros was modern and
advanced and as studded with brains as a ham with cloves.
Good sense tells you that you can’t beat Marlboro’s exclusive
selectrate filter, and you never could beat Marlboro’s fine flavor.

This Rock knew.
So all day he followed Fata around campus and listened to her
talk about Frans Kafka, and then in the evening he went back
to the dormitory and found this letter from his home town
sweetheart Tess:
Dear Rock,

Us kids had a keen time yesterday.

pond and caught some frogs.

We went down to the

I caught the most of anybody.

Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuff
like that. Well, I must close now because I got to whitewash
the fence.

legislation

grams at football games for the
annual ring.
This was followed by introduction of the faculty forest management staff. Dr. Sturgeon made an

Stanley

meeting

|NORTH ARCATA|
SHOE REPAIR

conserva-

was enacted concerning the raising
of money and the selling of pro-

of the soJohn
Dr.

The New World took its name
Florentine
from a controversial
voyager, Americus Vespucius, who
claimed to have seen the South
American mainland a year before
Columbus reached the mouth of
the Orinoco in 1498.

Ristow, secretary; Conrad

tion officer.
The discussion

Dr.

and

Gimbel
attended
Roske.

uy

THE
VARSITY

lished at a latter date in a histor-

The

“ON

ree

and

others of similar nature, have a
definite place in
this
country’s
natural history
literature.
They
offer to both the biologist and the
layman an inexpensive introduction to the ecology of a certain area. Sometimes they offer only the
overall view and, in this instance,
serve as a cornerstone in the buildings of the reagional wildlife literature. And who isn’t interested

full
the

Forestry Club
Meeting Held

This year will mark the 12th
annual
meeting of
the
organization.
Members attending will be Paul
Conner, Jo Walker, Kittie Hemingway, Julia Gavey, Jackie Nelson,
Charlotte
Smith,
Leslee
erlee Bradshaw, Richard
and Donna Calligan.

San

World were effected by the flow
of the precious metal
into the
as
things
such
Even
econimy.
vaudeville, song writing, and noval
publication were given a shot in
the arm by the increase in money
and credit.
Dr. Roske’s paper will be pub-

il- executive

ink

I time. The University of Nevada at

playgoing,

do not recall a single theater-piece
which held me as spellbound” —
a review in the Journal American.

one think solely of the animals of
the region rather
than
of
the
whole ecological habitat. Earlier
boklets entitled “The (such and
such)
Wildlife
Region” gave
a
better
picture of what actually
lies within the booklet’s covers.
It might be well for future additions to this series to revet to
the older, more descriptive style
of title.

Humblodt
State
College
council
will
hold
its
of the
to be found in the meetsings on Tuesday this year.
lustrations
Contrary to an earlier report in
booklet. Considering the inexpenthat
said
the
siveness of the work and the lim-| the [.umberjack
the meetings
would
be held in the
ited scale of the drawings,
Activities
Center
on
plant plant illustrations are ex- Campus
pictures in Thursdays, student body president
cellent. The animal
has
corrected
the
general leave much to be desired. Bill Turner,
Are pen drawings of animals so article, saying that the meetings
wil be held on Tuesdays at 4.
The meetings are held this year
so the council minutes may appear in
the
following
Friday’s

pen

numerous

the teaching profession.

making

‘AIDA’

Dance. Saturday,
Spurs’
Breakfast,

booklet is, and was undoubtedly
meant to be, a check-list of the
in each
species
prevalent
more
descripThe
ecological habitat.
tions in the text must of necessity

Activities Center
The Campus
Eleven members of the Student }
to the first meeting of
host
was
California
Teachers
Association
t State Forestry Club
will journey this weekeknd to the ‘the Humbold
the fall semesnorthern section
of the Profes- |for the opening of
ter.
sional Leaders Conference to be
by
opened
meeting was
The
held in Burlingame.
introwho
Muir
Joe
t
Presiden
|
This conference, held in the Cal's officers.
ifornia Teachers Association build- duced the fall semester
ing, will give the future teachers They were as follows: Joe Muir,
vice presian opportunity to participate in president; Pete Possoff,
rg, treasurer;
Castlebe
Bernie
dent;
panels and workshops dealing with

ARCATA
film

dance;

10 —

Nov.

Friday,

certain to be limited in detail. The

Variety Show, Coronation, Hall of
Fame, Buffet Dinner, Bonfire and

Members
of SCT
Altend Meeting

Free Pickup
and Delivery

FILM FESTIVAL
WEDNESDAY—OCT.

Homecoming;
Rally,

LUBRICATION
WHEEL BALANCING
MINOR TUNE UPS

VA

Pier-

show.

activihalftime
Roland Nielson,
homeDavenport,
Sharon
ties;
coming dance; Patty Sanderson,
publicity; Carol Slack, Queen conIverson, car bumper
test; Joan
stickers; Gary Peterson, parade;
bonfire
McDonald,
Karen
and
rally.
Assisting the student group will
be Art Dalianes, and Kate Buchanan, faculty advisers. Bob Olds
is planning the dinner.
Arcata merchants have indicated a desire to co-operate with the
this a memelementary | committee in making
senior
Sells,
Ron
merchants
The
event.
orable
has
Arcata
education major from
the theme
out
carry
to
like
would
received the Executive Council's
and _ provide
Town”
“Reunion
approval to put out the 1961-62
their stores as meeting places for
student directory.
Publication date is set for Oct. the past classes of HSC.
The plans of the merchants are
16. Sells is waiting for today’s
in the planning stages, but
still
begin
to
figures
ion
final registrat
has
committee
work so the directory will have the homecoming
tenevery student registered at Hum- given their approval to these
ative plans.
boldt.
The theme for the Variety Show
The book will cost 50 cents and
“College
Interpretations
of
will have the name, local address, is
permanent address, major and box Childhood Stories.” Anyone internumber of every student at the ested in participating may contact
Anne Pierson.
college.
The Friday night dance will be
The booklet, eight inches by six
around
an
Hawaiian
inches, will cost $776.05, with more centered
than $400 of this gained through theme with the Rythm Kings providing music.
advertising.
Homecoming
the
Green
for
Joyce
and
Music.
Edington
Carol
have been hired by Sells to assist Dance on Saturday night will be
provided by the Melodeers.
in the research and typing.
A story giving details about the
The 1961-62 booklet will be proof
the
Homecoming
fessionally printed and Sells said, selection
“I
forsee
no
major
problems. Queen will be in a later issue, but
Everything is working out very the Queen will be elected by a
smoothly. This year’s student di- vote of the student body. A genrectory will be a big service to eral election will be held to determine the finalists and then a
every student on campus.”
run-off wil decide who will reign
over the three days of festivities.
Dorms
did not have General
a_ tentative
is
following
The
machines
washing
coin
Electric
for
planned
events
of
schedule
till 1950.

LITTLE MAN ON

1007 G 8&t.

Rick

Darlene

Student Directory
Put Out by Sells;
October Deadline

Rassmussens
Men's Wear
OPEN

Karstenson

Assisting

at

meeting

College from August 29 to September 1. He read his paper bekeeps Rawlinson busy.
fore the association August 31.
The California Gold Rush had
“I've enjoyed working in this
implications all over the growing program. It's come from
difficult that the otherwise neat wide
Hawaii felt the impact a straight rock and roll situation
format of this booklet has to be World,
marred with some of the most un- with the importation of Chinese to one with classical music, jazz
labor to work on the sugar plan- and sports. We plan to serve the
animal-like animals imaginable?
One final point should be men- tations.
diversified interests of the students
Business activities all over the as much as possible,” he says.
tioned concerning the title of this

Dan McGrew, Judy Wyland, Sandy Wilbur, Barbara

STAFF:

We are proud to say the majority of students at Humboldt

eeaeeseeaeeeaeererer

EDITOR

NEWS

1)

commercial stations have only two
worth $500 each,” Rawlinson explains.
KHSC-FM has twice as many
turntables, microphones and remote lines as the average station.
In addition to two separate channels, the system has an a
control board for use in case of
failure of either or both of the
channels.
Spending a minimum of 20 hours
per week in the studio in addition
to other studies and activities

A paper entitled, “The World
Impact of The California Gold
Rush, 1848-1853", was read before
the Pacific Coast Branch of The
American Historical Association
by Dr. Ralph J. Roske.
of the
Dr. Roske, chairman
social science division, attended

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .............- CLIFF HAWTHORNE
ASSISTANT EDITOR ...... Saeae sseeeeee TED THOMAS
MARTHA GABRIEL
DUANE ONETO
SPORTS EDITOR .
PHOTOGRAPHS .......+++: speseeseees NED WANGLER
ROSE CAVE

are bringing up the recurring problem of
mature agitators

FROM PAGE

ers each costing $1,500, where most

Summer Meet

Now that the school year is smoothly under way and
is settled or unsettled, we would like to compliment
students for being mature adults during these first
three weeks of school.
We see in the Chico State ‘‘ Wildcat’ that a few not so

Alameda and Chico having lower rates. Alameda, a new
addition of the state college chain, charges $4 @ semester.
But as a new college and in its infant stages, we are quite
confident they will join the ranks of the other leaders.
Chico, the only state college charging $2 compulsory and
$9 optional has been screaming since the split card bas been

(CONTINUED

Your friend,
Tess

P.S.—I can do my Hula Hoop 3,000 times.
Well sir, Rock thought about Tess and then he thought
about Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly
he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart now
belonged to smart, sophisticated Fata.
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the
eye and said manlily, “I do not love you any more. I love a
girl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach with
all your might if you like.”
“That’s okay, hey,” said Tess amiably. “I don’t love you
neither. I found a new boy.”

“What is his name?” asked Rock.

“Frans Kafka,” said Tess.
“A splendid fellow,” said Rock and shook Tess’s hand, and

Rock ,and
have remained good friends to this day. In fact
heaps of
have
and
Tess
and
Frans
with
te
Fata often double-da

they

fun. Frans can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.

Orders To Go - - - VA 2-7885

Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights 9-2

Marlboro, in the king-sise eoft pack end famous Rip-tep

box, te cold and enjoyed in all 60 States. And ktng-sise unnatural
e
of super’
Altered Philip Morrte Commander, mad

fodeccoe, ie also available wherever you travel.
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Events
At Other
College Campi
Senator Wayne Morse, appearing at an Oregon State University

press
and

conference,

answered

aired

opinions

questions

on

Students Art Exhibition
On Display In Cafeteria

An art exhibition, featuring eleven paintings, the works
on the south
of Joe Romero, senior art major, is now a
place
winner
was
Romero
wall of the HSC cafeteria.
recipalso
was
He
Acres.
Redwood
at
fair
local
in a recent
ient of a 1958 art scholarship.
The paintings, numbered one to| colored inks,” commented
eleven include, first an oil figure) on the seventh painting,
study

done

1961.

The

here is on

model

was

during

the

of

spring

no

main _ concentration

color

The |

relationship.

local student.

“Spider in Web,” is the title of |
the second of Romero's selections. |
It was done on oil on masonite.
Redwood
a_ district
was
This
Acres fair winner. “This style is
aside of my usual. Here I am looking for a different effect,” said
Romero.
Following is a landscape study |
done in the spring of 1960. The| |
media is white, charcoal and india |
ink.
“Sun Flows and Still-life,” ne)
stitutees the fourth selection. It
was done as an oil still-life study.
A cubistic style is seen in numRomero’s
during
done
5,
ber
freshman year. Entitled “Plains of
Expressioin,” the subject matter
as a man’s
identified
is easily
head.
in
done
A college landscape
charcoal and black, with a 3-D
effect is featured in number six.
“This is a study of natural forms
indicative to area, fog and burnt
redwoods,”

said

Romero.

Prehaps most of all my paintnonobjective
this
ings done is
composition done in a varity of

set

style,

Romero
“It has

somewhat

together.”
Number eight is
still life study done

thrown

a watercolor
in the fall of

1960.

Another
cubistic
composition
originally designed
for a wood
block is the eighth of the selections. It was done in 1960.
“Man” is the title of the silkscreen
print labeled number
10.
It demonstrates
the relationship
of ink to negative and positive
space. Owners are Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Moore of Arcata.
The final selection is a black
print entitler “Carol”. It was done
as a study of a face structure, during a 1960 graphics class.
Future
plans for Romero
include attending an art institution
to do master’s work. He plans to
begin his master’s studies the fall
of

1962.

Romero is a member of Green
and Gold Key, Delta Sigma Phi,
and was editor of the 1960 year1959 yearbook,
book, art editor
past editor of Hilltopper, director
of 1960 frosh camp. He tentatively
plans to exhibit more of his works
at the annual Sunset Hall open
House.

Jack-Cyn Acres

Blood Bank Program
Seeking Director

-Florist-

The Humboldt State Blood Bank
program is in need of a director,

1166 H St.
North Arcata

Phone
VA 2-1791

8

Professor's Wife
To Publish Novel
Mrs. Lois Phillips Hudson, wife
of Humboldt
State
English
instructor
Randolph
Hudson,
has
written a noval that will be published next August.
The 215,000 word
book
“The
Bones of Plenty” deals with farming

during

pression.
three

the

It

North

Dakota

covers

a

de-

period

of

generations.

The Atlantic, Little-Brown Co.
of Boston will publish the book.
Mrs.
Phillips
had
previously
written six stories in The Reporter and one for the New Yorker.
She is now working on a novei
about

Humboldt

County.

Influenza Shots
Ai Health Center
students

Under the blood bank program,
students,
faculty,
administration,
staff members, and employees of
Humboldt State build up a supply
of blood on which they can draw
without the usual fee of thirty dollars a pint.
Anyone
interested in applying

s

Fresno City College, along with
16 other junior colleges, has made
it possible for high school seniors
and sometimes even juniors to obtain college credit, before actually
going to college.
e 6.8
A written
examination
is the
only requirement needed for careers in the Federal Service, now
offered to upperclassmen at Chico
State College.
see
Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa
Cruz, San Benito, Monterey and
Alameda
Counties are launching
extensive
program
of
evening
courses, to students. The fee for
these extension courses is set at
$10.00 per unit.
a
er
Enrollment
at San Jose State
College hit an all time high of
14,155 students for this semester.

It appears

according to Art Dalianes.

Flowers - Gifts
CORSAGES

Students of Santa Monica City
College
are now
reciting
open
campus Pledge to the Flag each
morning, in response to a law enacted by the last session of the
state legislature,

have

that
not

many
yet

Humboldt
grown

ac-

customed to the “liquid sunshine”
of Northern
California.
Reports
from the Health Center indicate
that the most
frequent
form of
illness so far is the “common”
cold.

Services of the Health Center
include free Tetnus and Influenza
which most
students
reshots
during
registration
week.
ceived
Health
Center reports
that
all
students
should
report back for
their booster shots, no later than
for the position of director is urged | next week. Polio shots may also
he purchased for $1 each.
to contact Dalianes at once.

Faas
6 a
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Free Pickup
—_ GREEN

To Year 1926

aimals

ted

carry

by

deadly

the

the

disease

testse

transmit-

fly,

which

is

graduate

of

to cattle.

Mossman,

who

is a

California and Wisconson Universities and another member of the
group Dr. Raymond F. Dasmann,
a former Humboldt State instructor, tried to convince the ranchers
that it would be much better for
them financially if they let people
hunt the big game and use it for
food instead of just exterminating
them.
3ig

game

can

be

much

more

valuable than cattle, said Mossman. And although the group did
make some progress in its fight
there is still more to be made.
There are presently four or five
similar groups trying to prevent
the mass extermination process.
}
Mossman said he would like to
|go
back
to Southern
Rhodesia
| some day to see what he hopes is
an area with plenty of big game to
| be hunted.

tl

Cleaners

a

and Delivery at Dorms
STAMPS

GIVEN —_

10th AND H STS.
PHONE VA 2-2194

ARCATA

GRAVE’'S
DEPT. STORE
SMART FASHIONS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
On The Plaza

VA 2.2830

have

flunked

out

of

college

who believed that they came to get
both.

boldt State, its chronicle of past
events, are recorded permanently
in the printed word; written as
current news, serving today as historical reference.
In the Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1941
and
is a picture
“Lumberjack”
story of an outstanding basketball
player of that “long-gone” year.
The story has recorded how that}
basketball player led the Humboldt |
team to victory over Southern Or- |
egon College, scoring 22 points.
is still well
athlete
1941
That
known on the Humboldt campus.
HSC
Goodwin,
is Howard
He
graduate manager.
Whenever basketball and basketball players are discussed, Howard
may pick up a 1941 “Lumberjack”
and prove to anyone interested that!
he too was a “Jumping-Jack” to be}

Remember, the fun in the fresh
man year can destroy the potentials of your life and you will
have to repent for the years to
come.
On the other hand, though, just
going to college for four years
won’t make you learn anything,
but at least it will give you a
“union card”
— over simplification
of a bachelor’s degree.

Many

of my

friends

certainly

want to get a “union card” and
also want to be the members of
many clubs at the campus so that
when they get out of college they

can boast of how much popularity
they

had

belonging

on

the

campus

just

by

to a couple of pressure

groups. Let me assure you that
you can do this only if you follow
certain principles.

It will not only give you the

many |

popularity but will make a politician out of you. Who knows,

others, the files of the “Lumber- |
jack” may be called a living his-

congressman, or even the United

reckoned

with.

For

him,

and

you may be a future diplomat, a

We often hear people talk of the)
“good old days.” What were things
like about the time many of us|
were just being born, or patiently
waiting to make our debut? Turn
to the historically recent year of
1940. The month of June.... “Ap-

35 candidates will re-

proximately

ceive diplofnas. This class constitutes one of the largest groups
ever to graduate from HSC.”

Look at the ads in the “Lumber-

Skin Diving Club
Organizes As
First at Humboldt

techniques.

The

only| ple a world

apart.

This along with

of $2 will finance

the

meeting

club

the club.

held

Monday

Warren

Houck,

ad-

The victory bell now rung each
time Humboldt scores at football
games, was presented to the college by
the
Comus
(Veterans)
Club in memory of a former veteran-student.

Denver Phillip's
Camera Shop
823 “H” STREET
The Best in
Photographic Supplies

VA 2-8166

RS

16. Keep your eyes open for
something in error and then get
your friend to resign.
17. When asked for information,
don’t give it, then cuss the club
a incompleteness of its information.

18. Talk cooperation for the other fellows with you, but never cooperate with him.
19. When you attend a meeting
vote to do something, then go
home and do the opposite.
20.

When

everything

else

|
|

There are many facts which I
have drawn from my four years
of active campus life in many universities of this country. This can
give you a hint of how to be a
smart politician or an opportunist
only if you practice the following
golden
rules on your
clubs to
which you belong:
1. Don’t come to the meeting.
2. But if you do come, come late.
3. If you attend a meeting, do
find fault with the work of the
officers and other members.
4. Never accept an office or committee appointment as it is easier
to criticize than to do things.
5. Nevertheless, get sore if you
are not appointed on some committee; but if you are, do not attend
committee meetings.
6. If asked by the chairman to
give your opinion regarding some

through

Shell Service
WHERE YOU GET
FRIENDLY SERVICE
léth & G

next week in the “Lumberjack”
are two student columnists, Par-

Dhillon

and

Arcata

a

Making their debut this week and
Singh

May.

eee
MAX
& JIMS

fails,

To Appear Weekly
amajit

next

The purpose of the organization
is to schedule speech tournaments
among
the
many
colleges
of
Northern California.

cuss the secretary.

Ken

Gatlin.
Dhillon is a
foreign
student
from Kashmir, India, doing postgraduate work at Humboldt. Gatlin is a senior English major from
Eureka.
Dhillon’s
column
appears
on

page 3 of today’s paper while Gatlin will open next week. The two
writer’s will alternate each issue
throughout the rest of the semester.

Dr. James McNelis

go

Charlie
Mimmick’s
Barber
Shop
IN NORTH
1610 G St.

ARCATA
VA 2.5063

e

YOUNG MAN

English Coordinator
e

@

Dr. James McNelis is now serving as coordinator for the English Department in place of Dr.
Ralph Samuelson, who is on Fullbright
lectureship
sabatical
in
India.
All
questions
concerning
the
English Department should be directed to Dr. McNelis, who is located in office nine of the Language Arts Building.

States President!

tory.

jack” of the same time... a downtown
merchant
offers
women’s
dress shoes for $2.95.
What of the students themselves
who preceded us at Humboldt?
Were they much different? Was!
the student of 1932, for example, |
much more serious and studious |
than today’s student, as our more |
immediate
ancestors
would
so
wholeheartedly like us to believe?
important matter tell him you have
Glance
at the Sept.
15, 1932!
nothing to say. After the meeting
“Lumberjack.” It contains a story
| tell everyone how things ought to
| explaining the administration’s polA desire to promote the sport
| be done.
of skin diving and an interest in| icy regarding class cuts, and that
|
7. Do nothing more than is abgreat
the
about
the fields of oceanography and ma-|body’s concern
solutely necessary; but when other
rine biology recently led to the or-| popularity of the above activity.
members roll their sleeves and wilganization of HSC’s newest cam-| The headline is indicative—‘Too
lingly and unselfishly use their abpus club. The HSC Skin Diving| Many Cuts, Lower Grades.’
ility to help matters along howl
Club which met last Monday night
Yes,
the
past
issues
of
the}
\that the association is run by a
for the first time, began because of “Lumberjack” are historically valclique.
| the above desires of two students, uable, giving us insight into the
8. When a banquet is given, tell
who
Dave Greenfield and Cliff Johnson. | character of those individuals
everybody money is being wasted
Greenfield and Johnson realized | acted out their roles in campus on blowouts which make a big
that they did not hold these inter-| history before us, as well as the noise and accomplish nothing.
ests by themselves and therefore| history of the college’s physical
9. When no banquets are given,
called a meeting of those with sim- | evolution.
say the association is dead and
There
are
accounts
of
weaknes‘ilar interests.
Seventeen students
needs a can tied to it.
responded and HSC’s newest cam- | ses, humor, idealism and sincerity;
10. Don’t ask for a banquet tickpus organization came into being. of all the qualities in approximately et until all are sold.
the
same
proportions
as
today
that
The diving club, the first of its
11.
Then swear you were cheated
kind at HSC, will begin its diving | make us realize that the width of out of yours.
one
generation
does
not
make
peo|in a nearby pool, by teaching basic |
12. If you do get a ticket, don’t

ficer and Dr.

ae

dies

The growth and change of Hum-

DR. ARCHIE MOSSMAN

of

coming to a college? For education
or for fun. Many of my best bud-

jack office date back to April 21,
1931.

viser.

NONSENSE, WE'RE ‘ RE ALL AL A LITTLE NERVOUS TY FIRST TIME

as “big shots” on the campus.
After all, what is the idea

lege history.
Lhe “Lumberjack” was started
in 1926 as a bi-monthly four-page
newspaper. It shortly evolved into
the weekly newspaper which it is
today. Files in the present Lumber-

At

THERE
TO FLA

DeLuxe

The very noticeable change is
the tremendous growth of its ulfar away land.
tramodern buildings. However, I
noticed one remarkable change at
The Fulbright plan, which was
form
the Senator
by
Humboldt State which my Amerifounded
.
495...
to
“Enrollment climbs
Arkansas, is actually an arrangecan
friends might have ignored.
ment between the United States Humboldt’s total enrollment to That is the enormous growth of
s
student
394
to
climbed
and foreign countries — England date has
many
campus activities groups,
increase in enroll- clubs and societies.
in this instance — to study prob- ... @ further
the next
in different
parts of the ment is expected during
Motivational drive of all of them
three weeks.”
Thig story appeared in the Oct. is to offer the best social life on
In Mossman’s case he was sent
r- the campus under the false cover
over with two people to see if 22, 1941 Humboldt State “Lumbe
of
“educational
or
professional
outat
somewh
seem
it
something couldn’t be done
to jack”. Does
group of intellectuals” who usually
today?
dated
prevent wholesale destruction of
flunk out of college before they
The past files of the “Lumberbig game in Southern Rhodieia.
even
realize.
Ofticial
State's
The main reason for the exter- jack,” Humboldt
These groups bunch the students
interest
an
as
serve
organ,
news
mination of big game is that the
ing and informative source of col- like flocks of sheep and label them

tentative
officers
were
selected.
They are Dave Greenfield, president;
Cliff
Johnson,
secretarytreasurer; Tony Chess, safety of-

'

in
14. If you are not asked, resign the Bay City to help set up NCFA
competition for the coming season
from the club.
15. Don't tell the club how it which begins in October and runs

6

dues

FREE!

at University of San Francisco.
Dobkin and Streifford are

can help you, but if it doesn’t, re-

lic showing.

BRING IN 12 POUNDS
OF LAUNDRY — GET
ONE SHIRT IRONED

Forensic Association league meet

©

Idealism
— idealism is reflected
membership
is |
ad run by the
in free diving.|in a Coca-Cola
| The club plans on diving in “Lumberjack” in the war year of
jareas around Crescent City, Fort 1944. The ad reads, in part, “...
Bragg, Cape Mendocino and pos- | to visiting Russian and British alsibly along the Oregon Coast. It|lies, the good old American invihopes
to
eventually
become
a tation Have a Coke says We're
member of the Northern Califor- with you.”
Sincerity—How
did the Humnia Diving Council.
Plans are being made to present boldt State student body react to
various underwater films for pub- the catastrophic onslaught of

SPECIAL

a

oy

ee

ee

qualification
for
having experience

Arcaia
Laundromat

776 18th STREET
(Next to the Keg)

Milton
Dobkin,
Division
of
Language
Arts
Chairman, and
Howard Streifford, assistannt rebate coach, are in San Francisco
today for the Northern California

‘s story.

\S CUBA

Y

Dobkin, Streifford
At NCFA Meeting

KAVA

of

Los Angeles, in one of their articles concluded
that, UNESCO
may control all American schools.
Representative Hierstand, Californias 21st District Republican, submitted protest to the House of
Representatives,
Washington
in
|criticism of the pending legislation, on Federal control of education. The H. R. later voted 8-7
to kill the bill.
ee
0
Renowned,
Occidental
Orator,
John Anthony Brown Jr. addressed freshmen
students at Pasadena City College on public affairs and finance.

oe

NORMAN

Gtaff Writer.
ene
ee

es

From the

es

ART GALLERY—Two students, left, Esther Nichols, and
Ann Perrone, glance at one of the eleven paintings exRomero, senior art
hi
by Joe Romero, in cafeteria.
t, exhibited various works including oils, chalk, water
st

By

cur-

rent world affairs.
e+e
The “Student
Statesman”

©

From Southern Rhodesia
To Hilly Humboldt State

INTERESTED IN
FILLING HIS
CLOSET WITH
KNICK-KNACKS
The important things in life
. . . the tapered shirt b
Shapely ... the crew
... the slim trim Al rap-

ARCATA
STATIONERS

iers (beltless of course) ...
the corduroy coat and the
short sleeve sweat shirt.

SEE THEM!

-

8383 H St. on the Plaza

Ou

v CHECK THE

PORTABLE

UNIVERSITY
CORNER

TYPEWRITERS
Sales and Service
REMINGTON-RAND
SMITH-CORONA
GIBSON
GREETING CARDS
SCHOOL AND OFFICE

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S

pay for it.
13. If asked to sit at the speakers
table, modestly refuse.

'

It’s JILL'S

Ce)

For Fine Food

World War II? Read this editorial of Dec. 17, 1941 entitled “How

aYs

We Feel”: “It’s really a strange
feeling, you know, not being able
to say what you feel. We tried to

write

an

editorial.

We

wanted

to

talk about the Christmas spirit,
and the war. We wrote something

all

right,

but

it was

all

Nothing

but

high-sounding

es.

the

funny

And

part

wrong.
phras-

about

it

was that we meant all those trite
words, too... We wonder if you

students realize your special obligation—to keep well-informed
?”—
Helen

JILL’S
Drive-In
18th
& G

Hartsook.

FALOR’S
PHARMACY
NORTH

ARCATA

(Near College)

VA 2-2925
9 a.m. to 9 .m. Eve

Da

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottied
under authority of
The Coca-Cola Compeny by

The Coca-Cola Bottling
of California

OTe.

CALIFORNIA
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at
Reveng e Min deHSCdTravels’C
To Salem

‘Jacks Meet

Lumberjacks Win Opener
Hilltoppers One Short
Of Bowl Scoring Mark
The
the old
tallied
The

Lumberjacks’ 53
Redwood scoring
54 points against
highest a Green

For Second Game Of 6 |

As Sarboe Saves Best

The Humboldt State Lumberjacks take on the revenge
minded Willamette University Bearcats tomorrow night
Ore.
at 8 p.m.

Humboldt State’s Lumberjacks initiated their 1961
s q
the first
in own
in blazing style, scoring three touchd
y
over Eastern
63-0 victor
enroute to a crowd
ore some 5,600 fans here
n State of Spokane

Cats feel they were slighted |fensive lineman last year but
year when the
| been moved to offense and will
picked ahead of the Oregon | some action at both guard spots.
Holiday
e for the NAIA
The Bearcats were undeleated
playoff game.
last year, but lost
Willamette football coach Ted
University of Puget
Ogdahl has the personnel seeking
their only outing of
revenge since he can start an allseason.

y night.

by Duane Cucte

The Lumberjacks turned loose
a fleet of spirited backs to thrill
the near capacity crowd from start

aulay punted to the HSC 40 where

point output Saturday failed to break
Buda was waiting to greet it.
mark by one point. The Hilltoppers
Once
underway
Buda
waited
to finish, although they turned the
Whitman in 1956 for the Bowl record. game
a shamble almost be- for no one, threading his way
into
72
was
and Gold team ever scored
first quarter was out of down the east sidelines for the

against Cal Poly of San Dimas back in 1952, but this tilt was
in Albee Stadium in Eureka.

In the all-record holding game against the Broncos, Lee
Marvel, Ray Mechals, and Dennis Kinzer were cited for their
outstanding play. Marvel coached the Junior Jacks the past
two seasons while Mechals and Kinzer are coaching at local
high schools.
Only two regular season starters were in the starting lineup
against the Broncs when the 'Jacks went wild. The Lumber
’’.
reserves
g
hustlin
of
‘‘crew
a
to
win
the
ted
jack attribu

The Lumberjacks pushed across 33
the record holding
half Saturday while

ts in the first
club also scored 33.

However, the 1952 ‘Jacks kept right on tearing in the second

half, scoring 39 points.

The 72-point output was in November and not as an opens.
ing game. This was the big difference in the two contest
er
Novemb
in
n
Easter
g
playin
been
Had this year’s ‘Jacks
things might have been a lot worse.
Sarboe had the ‘Jacks playing under wraps. The Hilllittle variety in plays, and only two
toppers used very
All-American end Drew Roberts
NAIA
passes even though
much as any other starter.
as
action,
erable
consid
saw
The third time the Lumberjacks broke the half-century
mark, they tallied 50 points against Southern Oregon in 1951.
On five different occasions, opposition has topped the 50
mark. Three were in one season. The ‘Jacks lost 58-0 to Chico
State, 53-0 to St. Mary’s Frosh, and 92-0 to Menlo JC in 1930.
The Menlo game is the all-time high for scoring against the
Green and Gold.
In 1950 the ‘Jacks were the victims of the other two onesided defeats. They dropped a 53-0 decision to San Francisco
State and a 57-7 romp to Southern Oregon.

fore

the

its infant stages,
Frank Buda, scoring on runs of
six, six, and 60 yards, launched the
parade
eight touchdown § scoring
with only 5:18 gone in the game.
Head coach Phil Sarboe, intent
on saving the best for the future,
substituted freely from the first
quarter on and virtually put the
‘Jacks offense under wraps.
“I wish it had been a tougher
test,” Sarboe said following the
game, “Its hard to tell how good
we are and where to play everybody. I think the films will help,
though.”
20-19,”
beat
got
“Willamette
Sarboe went on to say, “and that
makes them all the tougher. We'll
find out something this week.”
A rentless ground attact that
netted 322 yards and an airtight
defense that held the Savages to
16 yards gave promise of an exciting season ahead.
HSC’s Mike Uthoff pounced on
a Savage fumble on the 28 after
Eastern Washington had received
Fullback Ed White
the kickoff.
ate up all but six of those yards |
needed
first
much
getting
two
went
into
Buda
downs before
action.
The new edition of the “Green
Chain” stopped three Savage plays
Petersen
Ron
gain.
for a yard
gathered in Mike Macaulay's punt
on the 34, cut towards the East
sidelines, veered back to midfield
away from a_ pileup of blockers
tacklers and sped
and would-be

unmolested

to paydirt.

Jim

Wal-

kers point after attempt was no
for the second time.
good
d
feature
and
game
performers of the most recent
Eastern Washington again had
them on the sports page under the heading ‘Jacks of the
tries at the Green and Gold
three
but
picking
Week. This year the staff shall continue the
punting to the "Jacks
wall,
rock
of the Week will appear in One-Two From the
=
who put it in play on their own
enc
33. Three plays later the Lumberjacks again graced the promised
land, highlighted by a 23 yard pass
‘Jacks
the
of
g
Monty Feekes to Drew Robselectin
the
from
week
his
"Jacks of the Week—T
picked.
a 37 yard “Hiudini” sprint
were
and
erts
of the Week has been particularly hard, but two
touchdown.
the
for
White
in
by
yardage
most
the
gaining
Jim Walker was picked for
for the
Barker
to
passed
Feekes
.
Saturday’s game. The forpoint and a 19-0 lead with
extra
,
@ mer defensive star gained
112 minutes of play gone.
116 yards and scored one
another scoring
3uda sparked
> six pointer. He also kicked
drive late in the first quarter. The
three extra points besides
| sophomore speedster ripped off a
kicking off.
31 yard gain to end the period and
Ron Peterson ran back a
ended the drive with his second
the
booted
Walker
six-pointer.
punt 66-yards and was out-

In the past the Lumberjack staff has picked two out-

a

their sixth tally. Earl Love went
for 31 yards on the first scrimmage play and Walker added 24
on the next one and finished it
two plays later from the one yard
line and booted the PAT.

Rego Piva provided the final
two touchdowns on runs of 12 and

3 yards. A short Eastern Washington punt gave the Lumberjacks
the ball on the 33 and Walker's 17

yard

gallop

Piva capped a 10 play 32 yard
march and Earl Love kicked the

extra point as the Green and Gold
their

ended
ing.

scoring

for

the

even-

must build his 1961 club around
one returning starter and three reserves. The Chico State Wildkit-

tens will be the Junior Jack’s first
foe, Oct. 7 at Chico.
The first year mentor has only
a_ halfback,
Covington,
Howard
from last season’s starting eleven.

The

The
at

Offensive coach Bob Doornink (left) and head coach Phil
goad in a practice
Sarboe watch the Humboldt State hog

Junior

Jack’s

players including
H-DN standouts.

roster

lists 36

a host of former

Frank Maltagliati, a Little Four
All-League halfback at St. Bernard’s High, gained praise from
Littleton.
Dave
coach
backfield
Maltagliati also plays on the varsity.
In addition to Maltagliati, end
Gene Albonico from Eureka High,
backs Leo Mack and Bill Kramer

'from Fortuna High and linemen
Ted Snapp, Dick Stewart and Bill

Sheppard from Arcata High are
candidates for starting positions.
After spending a week on fundamentals, the Junior Jacks switched

NORTH ARCATA MERCHANTS
WELCOME YOU BACK TO HSC

the ‘Jacks’ offensive teams for tomor-

up

mentors are t

row’s game with

week and

little ragwith the

just keep

tte in Salem, Ore.

s
m
a
e
T
C
W
F
r
e
h
t
,
s
k
o
o
Coach Hess L
For God HSC
Beach

Chico

Harrier Season
a

with

ever

the

largest

several

exper-

one of

and

Cross

Country

season

State

State

Redlands

27,

25,

Cal

Aggies

Cal

Poly

Peperdine

Nevada

21, Santa
at

ramento

9

Pomona

State

16

0
Clara
27,

14
Sac-

1

traveling

by

bus

to

Humboldt

|

Salem. Head coach Phil Sarboe

will combine

FANUCCHI
DELICATESSEN
TRACYS CAFE

SPORTING
GOODS

4

State and Chico State

late in October

sitions are up for grabs. Defensive |

players scheduled to see more action are Dennis Grotting and Don|
Ford.
Two spots in the offensive line
are being contested. At right tackle
Mike Ross and Bill Vines are battling for a starting role.
A three-way contest is under
way for right guard. Al Jones, Jack
Moore, and Chris Carr are vying
for the position. Moore was a de-

WRA
has already begun. pre| paring for the event by scheduling
a four week course starting this

week. The clubs meet every Monday, 7 to 9 p.m., on the football
field.

Also in line with the hockey
classes
are
tennis
instructions,
chairmaned by Gayle Frakes. Instruction

is

given

for

beginning,

| intermediate and advanced participants.

12

is a very

good

indi-

With two weeks of practice unfirst year as head coach.
Although not familiar with the | cation of production in actual com| der their belts, Dr. Hess ran the
team, Dr. Hess feels that practice
| team through a practice run of the
» | three mile cross country course.
fundamentals,
forgetting their
Handicaps were given to the less
Cooper said, commenting on their experienced and started ahead of
raggedness, “It’s just a matter of the rest. Former harrier standout
time and improvement.”
Buck Crosby was on hand and finCooper cites his only weak spot ished first, overcoming as much as
as the center position. He hopes a three minute handicap. Transfer
Mangan
placed
second
to
to strengthen the hole with either Jim
Milen Howard or Bill Sheppard. Crosby, also running with no hanBoth are being groomed for the dicap.
position.
Several other newcomers placing
Ted
Snapp,
Dan
Schultz
and high were Eber Lusty, third; CharHerb Heil along with Maltagliati lie Ehlers, fourth; Steve Runyan,
have been showing the most in a freshman, sixth; and Ken Rowpractice and are good bets to start ley, seventh. Veterans Frank NewPendleton
in the Junior Jacks first outing | man, Alex Ells, Ron
and Frank Alden finished further
against Chico State.
The Junior Jacks compiled a 3-1 back.
Despite
the poor
showing
of
record last year, their only loss|
coming at the hands of Shasta some of the returnees Dr. Hess exJunior College 26-0. They handed | pressed the belief that they would
on
top
before
the
season
Chico State a pair of losses and
| be
| started.
downed San Quentin.

LUMBERJACKS
USE YOUR
STUDENT BODY CARD

SPECIAL

RATES

AT

HARBOR LANES
HI 3-4533

2136 Broadway
a=

Career Cues

“Cure for job boredom:
| made my favorite
pastime my career!”
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp.
“When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is

for any man to work at an occupation he doesn’t enjoy.

Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success

to just about zero. I know. . . because it almost happened
to me!
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found office routine wasn’t for me. I lived only for

leading yacht brokers.

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows... and

for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortu-

nately,
insurers
to their
interest

the company I worked for is one of the leading
of yachts and after two years I was transferred
Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and
in my work improved immediately 100%.

After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage

firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine

insurance

background

with an even closer rela-

tionship with boats.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my

work

was

too easy.

I love

boats

and

boating

people. That affection has pai d me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has al so provided.
The moral’s obvious. You have an odds-on chance for

success and happiness working at what you enjoy most —
what comes naturally! And if it’s not just frivolous, your
life’s work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It’s certainly worth thinking about, anyway!”

still in his early
of the country’s

Today

to

plans to take 35 players on the
hold a Womens’ Recreation Sports
trip.
|Day. The WRA will compete in
After
last week’s
game
with | field hockey, with Carol Ramstead
Eastern Washington, several po- chairmaning the HSC squad.

he heads

up eight companies covering yacht manu-

facturing, insurance, repair, storage, finance and brokerage. A resident of
Coconut Grove, Florida, Dick became a
Camel fan while still in college.

JULIE'S
Arcata Florist

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
HUMBOLDT
MOTOR HOTEL

a

Meets Chico in Oct.

Lumberjacks leave today
p.m.

in his! petition.

Richard Bertram, while
thirties, became one

COLLEGE
MOTOR

The two

House.

session from atop two ladders in the Field

1961

Junior Jack coach Henry Cooper

said,

‘Humboldt State WRA

=
ienced runners, coach Ford Hess
performances
|
is looking forward to a promising

With Four Vets

Sarboe

this week

“I don’t know how we will do.
:
We should have had a
game last week, but this club will

returnees and one freshman.
The Bearcat backfield has Tom give us a real test.”
Lee at quarterback, Don Chan and
The game will be aired over
Jim McCaffery at halfbacks, and | local radio station at 8 p.m.
Kaven Nagel at fullback.
The home defensive team is led
by
All-North
West
Conference
linebacker Stu Hall.
@
@

turnouts

Cooper Builds
Junior Jacks

Earlier

and
last

week, Ogdahl’s lineup consisted of

Graced

|Si

JILL'S

run.

Piva’s

up

set

both offense
'Cats game

21

for

drive

play

four

“4 | extra point to make it 26-0.
standing on defense. PeterRon Peterson | And then it was the “Green to offensive patterns this
son is a one-ycar veteran of
Jim Walker
tackles Chain’s turn, and they again held although they looked da
several
on
in
was
the Lumberjacks. The 5’6”-170 safety
please
Savages to less than five yards 'ged, Cooper is
and once dropped the Eastern Washington quarterback in the the the third straight time. Mac- | material he has. “They
‘for
Savage backfield.

ELITE
UPHOLSTERY

veteran team on
defense. In the

last 25 yards to score his third
touchdown
of the half. Walker
again split the uprights and Humboldt
left the field at halftime
with a comfortable 33-0 advantage.
Two and a half minutes after
the intermission the Lumberjacks

completed

_

FALOR'S
PHARMACY

DEWEY DOLF
Real Estate
& Insurance

BIG 4
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

B. J. Reynolds Tobacce Co., Winston-Selem,
N. O,

